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;A TRAGEDY IN SONOMA COUNTY.

TwoJ Brothers Shot and Killed by Two
Other Brothers.

TWO DRUNKEN MEN DROWNED IN CLEAR LAKE.

A Nevada County Ditch Agent Probably

f-iiFrozen to Death. '.fX'-I

THE BOSAKZA SUIT DRAWING TO ACLOSE

A Kan Lives Three Weeks Without Food
in a Cabin at Virginia.
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CALIFOKXIA.

The tola Fuse. r;;J?:;V>
San Francisco, December 17th.— case

of Clodomiro Uota, the Jilexican revolution-
ist, came up this morning, pursuant to the
order of the Court, in Department No. 3 of
the Superior Court, and Judge Alien rendered
a decision that the State Courts had no juris-
diction in the case, and accordingly discharged
the writof habeas corpus and remanded Cota
into the custody of the Mexican Consul.
Sheriff Desmond, having previously received
the writof the United States Court, immedi-
ately took Ccta before Judges Hoffman and
Sawyer.

Mr.Peach; said: May itplease the Court,
the Sheriff has brought the prisoner Cota
into Court and is now ready to make his re-
turn. L. H. Reynolds, attorney for the
Sheriff, then read the return. Judge Sawyer
received the return and said he understood
that the Superior Court had decided that it
had no jurisdiction in the matter. .: ',

Mr. Peachy —Iask that the prisoner be
remanded to the custody of the United
States Marsha), to that there willbe no at-
tempt made to get the prisoner on board the
Mexican gunboat. .

Tte Court— the order issue. The pris-
oner is hereby remanded into the custody of
the United States Marshal.

\u25a0Mr.Peachy
—

Will the Court set a day for
the hearing of the writ?'

Judge Hoffman ltis impossible to do so
at present. There is an intricate and long
case before us, and itcannot be set aside for
this matter. Iv.illset the date some time
early next week. i'-fffi

The Bonanza Suit.iff-
San Francisco, December 17th.

—
The trial

in the case of John H. Burke against James
C.vFlood was resumed to-day in the Superior
Court. James C. Flood was called as a wit-
ness iv rebuttal for plaintiff. He had re-
ceived 100 shares of stock from Dan Cook
for five. feet of the Kinney ground, Seth
Cook wanted 100 shares from Flood, and was
willingto pay back by getting for Fiord 100
shares that would come to Dan Cook ifCon.
Virginia would accept Cook's deed for five
feet of the Kinney ground. This closed ad
th*testimony in the case.* The Court-
was very much crowded. The arguments of
counsel willcommence on Monday next, two
days for each side. ;. ;

Two 3r*tlicrs Murdered.
Petaluma, December 17'.h.

—
Win. Mullen

and brother, name unknown, were shot and
killedyesterday morning by Albert and Al-
fred Qaackenbush, at the Kellogg ranch, ten
miles east of Santa Rosa. It seems there
has been some trouble between the four
brothers about land m disputed possession,
and it is supposed the shooting resulted from
this. The murderers are in custody, and
further developments ate awaited withgreat
interest.

ANOTHER account.

Santa Rosa, December 17th.— About 10
o'clock Thursday morning Albert and Fred
Qaackenbush, said to be twin brothers, ap-
peared at the Sheriff's office with their attor-
ney, Judge Thomas Kutledge, and surren-
dered themselves to the custody of the
Sheriff, stating that they had killedWilliam
and Charles Mullen in self-defense. About
the same time Fritz Wendt came in fromhis
mountain ranch, nine or .ten miles east of
Santa Rosa, and reported that William aud
Charles Mullen, who reside-in his neighbor-,
hood, had been murdered, and that their
dead bodies were lying near their residence
in the mountains. Justice Laughlin , was
also notified, and be, in company with the
Sheriff and District Attorney and several
citizens, started at once to the scene of the
homicide, where a Coroner's jury was
impaneled and the bodies of the un-
fortunate dead, in charge of the Coroner,
were removed to town. The facts asserted in
the neighborhood where the homicide oc-
curred are as follows:William and Charles
Mullen and members of the Quackenbush
family 'were contesting claimants to certain
sections of land, 40 acres of which wa3 con-
firmed by the Register tothe Mullens. The
othei party took an appeal to Washington,
and tha case is now pending there. A half-
breed Spaniard named M.Micarali, who was
employed by the Quackenbush?, seems to

have been the only witness. to the killing.
The dead bodies of the Mullens were' found a
short distance apart, near a Dew fence that
was being builtnear the Mullens' residence.'
Charles Mullen was shot with a Winchester
rifle, the ball entering the right side four
inches below the right nipple, passing hori-
zontally and to the left through the liver and
stomach. William Mullen was shot with a
Colt's large-sized six-shooter, the ball enter-
ing four and a half inches above the right
nipple, passed a little upwards and to the
left, fracturing the fourth rib and passing
through the lung, cutting a large artery and
burying itself in the spinal column.

-
The

physician who held the post mortem thinks
that neither lived mote than fifteen minutes
after being shot.

Coroner's Inquest— Held to Answer.
Stockton. December 17th.—-The Coroner

held an inquest this afternoon over the body
of Charles Hamilton, who took morphine last
night and died before 8 o'clock this morning.
The juryfound that deceased was a native of
Indiana, had been in the State five years,
lived recently at Volcano, Amador county,
and administered the fatal poison with his
own hands.

J. B. Datnrel, who fired a pistol at James
Hunter in a saloon in this city on the 4th
inst., had a preliminary examination before
Justice Minta to-day on a charge of assault
jwitha deadly weapon withintent to kill. He
was held to answer a chargo of assault witha
deadly weapon withintent todo bodily harm,
and his bail was fixed at -$1,000.

(.'as Nt ______ Luis Obispo.

San Lbis Obispo, December :17th.— K.
Prior has bfen here several days, reorganized

jthe San Luis Gas Company, laid down iron
jpipes throughout, put|in new retorts, im-
ported a large quantity of coal, and estab-
lished tha company on a basis of future pros-
perity, which willresult ina great conveni-
ence to the citizens cf this city. :,

Suicide With Morphine-Fatal Fire.
• Stockton, December 17th.— Aman who gave
the came Jof Hamilton, apparently about 20
years ofjage, welldressed, took a bed atthe Mo-
zartlodging-house last night, andimmediately
thereafter took \ about forty grains of mor-
phine. •:Efforts were made to restore life,but
they were unavailing. '.' He died this morning
at 8 o'clock. Deceased |stated that Ihe was
recently from Amador county, but originally
from Indiana. •, . '\u25a0::.:

The cabin of a man named Thomas Castle,
at Hawk's iCon. fing this|county,"' was
burned early Wednesday < morning. > Castle
was so jbadly burned J that he died shortly
afterwards. He had recently sold a band of
sheep, ar.d was thought to have the proceeds
in h:s pcsseision.t JFonl play is suggested.

'
jTwo Men Drowned. \

iyiUrezß Lake, 'December 17.h —A. floss
and J. McWhitney J were drowned inClear
Lake, near Lakeport, last night. They had
been drinking, - and • went out

'
on' the Dire

hunting, and itis supposed to .k whisky with
them and got too drunk to manage their boat
in. the storm jthatIwas raging jat the time.
Their ;boat was found upside down, but
nei-i-tr vi t-.« liouied have boon ' -._.,__

and probably willnot be until they rise to
the surf.cc. Mr.Ross was a member ot the
firmof Ross &Hewit,blacksmiths, at Lake-
port, 'and

-
leaves .a laige family. Mr.

McWhinnty was \ a wagonmaker forRoss &
Hewit, and leaves a wife and one grown son.

Man Mlsslns— Probably Frozen to Death.
Nevada,' December ;17th.

—
Simeon Com-

mer, a ditch agent' who has been in the em-
ploy of the South Yuba Canal Company for
a number of years, started out on the morn-
ing of the 2d to go to his regular beat, frcm
the Cascade ditch, situated a little above
Quaker Hill, tothe big tunnel— a distance of
about twelve miles. A blinding snow-storm
overtook him, and he has nut been heard of
_ince.' Itis supposed that not having snow-
shoes on his feet, he must have become ex-
hausted, and laid down on the snow and
frczan to death. "^Tt having stormed for sev-
eral days afterwards, the body must be buried
underneath the white mantle, which is now
six feet deep in that section. , Itwillprob-
ably be spring before the remains can be
found, iflost as supposed. • iffiffLL

Dead Itudy Found.
Chico, December 17-h.

—
dead body

cf a man was found floating in the river yes-
terday, about eight miles from this place,
but was so much decomposed that no identifi-
cation could be made. : \u25a0-

m:vai»a.

P__sM-iigers Passing Cnrlin.
ICarlin, December 17th. —The following

passengers passed Cailiu to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento to-morrow :C. A. Roelich, E.
Huhn, San Francisco ;Mrs. J. McXaught.
Mrs., J. Kellogg and three children, Wash-
ington Territory; G. B. Wagner and wife,
Denver, Col.; J. Findley, San Francisco ;
Mrs. I. Belcher and family, Mrs. Saul,
Marysville, Cal ; F. Barnard, Minnesota ;
Mrs. O'.ney and five children, J. McNally,
Mrs. R. H. Pyett, Oakland; J. Doran,
Minnesota ;William Marion, New York;C.
Taylor, Oakland ; R. 8. Messick, Virginia
Oily;Rev. Mr. Walworth, New York ;
George W. Gibbs, San Francisco ;George C.
Stebbips and wife, New York;M. Smith
and wife, Coifax, Cal.; B.Fox, Texts; Geo.
L. Miller, Col.; T. Colton, San Francisco ;

Mrs. Richards, Chicago: A. Jenks, A. L.
Baldwin, M.S. Griffin, W. C. Crocker, Mrs.
C. Crocker, Miss Hattie Crocker, Burs. Lock-
wood, Mrs. M.R. Btiffort, Sam Geoghegan,
0. B. Perkins, L.Tevis, San Francisco ;Miss
Morac, New Yoik;74 emigrant passengers,
including 00 males, to arrive inSacramento
December l'Jth.

Items front Virginia.

Virginia, December 17-bJ. The water is
stillrising in the Altamine, but had not yet
reached the incline this evening. _ One of the
donkey pumps is submerged, but isstillwork-
ing well. 'A relief pump is ready incase of
accident to those in use. When the water
can b: observed iv the incline an opinionof
the strength of the same may be formed.

The west drillhole inUnion Consolidated
has been discontinued on account ol'the
swelling clay preventing the head of the drill
from turning.' Willnext start the drilleast.
j No jury yet in the C.irrick case.

Brown of the Footlights was again arrested
this evening, on complaint of Dr. Bergstein,
for criminal libe'.

BillNagle was found ina cibin last even-
ing, where he had been three weeks without
food. ill:\u25a0

•new.
Difficult l-i-trisatliin— lleparliii->nl or the

Columbia— Suddcu Death.
Portland, December 17ih.

—
Reports just

received from up the Columbia indicate cold
weather. The boats had much difficulty in
making connection with The Dalles to-day.
Unlets the weather should get warmer it is
quite probable that the river willbe closed
soon again. The weather here is clear and
cold.

General O. O. Howard is expected to re-
turn to Vancouver about January Ist from
Washington. He comes to close up the af-
fairs of tnisDepartmsnt piiar to taking com-
mand of West Point. - ifi

By a private dispatch from Washington it
is learned that General Frank Wheaton, of
the Twenty-fifth Infantry, who at present has
command of the district of Clear Water, will
assume temporary command of the Depart-
ment of the Columbia after General Howard
goes East.. '

An old man named Jacob Hackard died
suddenly at his home in East Portland- to-
day. The cause of death is unknown. De-
ceased was aged 70 years.

WASIIIXGTOX TEEUITOE^.
The Stranded Baifc.

Fort Townsend, December
'

lGth.
—

The
bark David Hoadley still lies high and dry
on Rocky Point. The crew are engaged in
taking down her spars.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]

Port. Townsend, December 17th.—Cap-
tain Swanton, of the bark David Hoadley,
arrived to-day from Rocky Point, having re-
mained aboard since the disaster. _ He gives
itas his opinion that the vessel, with the use
of proper apparatus, can he raised and floated.
The Captain feels down-hearted over the loss
of his vessel, it being his first loss in thirty-
two years. There now teems no doubt that
had there been a steamer at hand when the
Captain first sent for assistance, the vessel
could readily have been towed to a safer
place ;but soon afterward nothing could
save her, owicg to the gale that was blowing
and the heavy sea. Captains lately arrived
report having encountered the worst wind
they ever experienced on this coast, several
having been thirty days in making the trip
from Sin Francisco.

RUITISII COLCMBM.

Earthquake— Xew Flouring Mill—.Hissing !
Schooner— Civ or Ice.

Victoria, December 15 :h.
—

A shock of an
earthquake was felt here on Sunday evening.
No damage reported.

The erection of an extensive flouring mill
has been commenced in this city.

The schooner Kate, the property of the
Skidegate Oil Company, is now overdue
from Skidegate Bay, Queen Charlotte Island.
She sailed from that bay five weeks ago, and
should have arrived three weeks since. The
Kate i.. laden with a valuable cargo of oils,
furs :>.r.d skins. '=._'-, 'Li'

The Frazer river is now clear of ice.

COMMERCIAL.
Produce .ITari.i of San Francisco.

\u25a0
•.
if': SAI Fi_4-rtn__o. December 17th—1r. _.

Flour—There is a fair inquiry for export toChina
and Central America by thi. steamers to sail early
next week. IBest City Extra,.... 25; Bakers' Extra,
$s<fts 12J; Superfine, 83 7j. :_ 23;in: or Extra,
itiUiia;interior SupcriSae, «3 753* 12}; Oregon
Extra, $4 _(W.475; chci-» do, 96; Oregon Super-
fine,' «3 7534 12.; Walla Walla Extra, .. 76__5
V bbl ...

Wheat The market keeps steady, though busi-
ncsa is comparatively inactive. The only _ale over
(150 on 'Change this inorr.iiii,-was a lot of COO tks
good milling,at Sl 51] 9 ctl. :Choice shipping
changed bauds to the extent of 1,200 c:^s only at
§1 50 _!ctl. Around litof good coast shipping,
probably not less than 20,000 ctls, found a buyer at
.I40 _>ctl. Other sales embrace 1,000 ctls choice
1.0.2, §1 45; 4,000 do good do, .1 42}; 1,600
do do, .1 42};. 1,400 do do, .1 42}; ISO dodO,
81 42};2,0 odo off grade, }1 35;400 do do, 81 35.
200 do do, -1 SO _) ctl. We quote: So. 1,81 47*@
150, with choice millingat 81 52};B*.'-, 81 •-'\u25a0\u25a0"
1 -5 .Ictl. \u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •' f

\u25a0 Baelit—The comparatively high ruling rates
cause pretty liberal consignments tobe sent forw
Holders, however, do not show the white feather,"
but boldlyask top rates, which, judging from the
reported transactions, they undoubtedly obtain to a
certain extent,::, We learn that to fillan Eastern
order *125 was promptly paid for a choice lot of
brewing of probably not less than 4,500 centals, and
a small parcel of 500 sks was allowed to go at the
same figure, while an offeringsf 3,000 sks light do
brought £1 15 _* ctl. Standard Chevalier seems to
be wanted at full figures, a transfer being effected
on 'Change this morning of 2,500 sks at .1 25 V ctl.
The onlybusiness in feed was a sale of 200 sks at
»5c _! ctl. - Brewing is quotable at 81 lo_rl 25;
feed, 90^rt7}c; Chevalier, *120*1 25 for choice
standard bay, and 81@1 10 forcoast. •:\u25a0 -ifi

:-.. Business is not verylively. Sales are light
and ;small in

•amount. ":;:_ Humboldt, $1 20-^1 30;
cca.t, *115<ai 30; Oregon and Washington Terri-
tory, 81 25.. 135 ;Surprise, $1 45@1 50 _1 cU. .i\
;«Cork— Bret White of the new.crop appeared
on'Change to-day, arfd seemed jto meet with fair
elite ition. *Only one sale of small Yellow was re-
ported, consisting of 231sks at 81 02} .? ctl. . Sales
of 300 sks Inew large IWhite. .1 05;270 do.do,
81 05};217 do small do, $1 05 V ctl. .
:I'.yk—There was quite a number of small lots of
coast on 'Chancre this morning and holders were'
i'.u-.-llj u_d^u_«_. tO Hull.mi mli) tt»->o_i-lBi«l-.iw,.

Iales include 50 9k», 81 571;GO do, *1621 ;203 do,
iI51', ;-200 dc, 81 50 .'ctl. -

Buckwheat— Asmall lotof poor reported at
81 30 V etl. • Quotable at 81 45<i_l 50 tyctl.

-
Hay—Canro lots range, according to quality, from

.10 to 815 50 V ton. . - . -
Hops— \u25a0 sales. We quote nominal at 14i<'20c

V ctl.
Potatoes -Sweet did not go off briskly this morn-

ing, and sales ranged from 75c_> 81 15 _! ctl. Tomaleg
ana Petalumas are less steady. River and Early
Rose barely bold their own. Wharf rates are aa
follows:. _ River Red, 45(t_500 ;Early Rose, 50@00c ;
Tomales, 70<<__0c; Petaluma, 70_{-0e ; Humboldt,
Xiei'rrlV ctl. -. Onions— Failing to find buyers from first hands at
tbe wharf, a prominent dealer offers to sell from
store in jobbing lots at $2 _f_ 50 ty ctl.

Beans— 81(81 15; Butter, $1 30(81 35 for
small, and el 40<_}1 60 for large; Castor, \u0084.:\u25a0•\u25a0:! \u25a0_>;.;
Lima, 83 25/*3 50;Pea, 81 60 ;link, $1 05 ;r.ed,
95c(u*l; small White, 81 Wicil 80;large White,
81 40-fl 55 $ctl.

VSQSTABLBB— is iv abundant supply at
lower rates. ;Marrowfat Squash, tsitlgt $1 ton;
Artichokes, 35c ty dozen ; Parsnips, 81 .1 ctl;
Bouts, $1 Carrots, 30@35c ; Turnips, 82 V ctl ;
Cauliflower, .1 .* dozen ; Cabbage, -5c V ctl ;
Cucumbers, 60@75c _< box ;Garlic, 3c # lb; Sprouts,
t)c 9 lb; dry Okra, 10®15c; dry Peppers, 10@
12Jc¥lb.

Frcit— Orani. are allout of fiist hands.
Some choice , Mexican aro offering at 830.135, .'11. Recent importations of the Loreto variety
to the extent of 200,000 failed to find a purchaser
f.r the lot as an entirety anil the owner turned
them over to a commission house to job at |6SO_ISG
0' M. They arc in good condition, and i.iorder for
shipping, each orange being wrapped in paper.
Apples are in good demand, though buyers wiltnot
pay over our top rate. Grapes stilt make a -dim
show at 75«_8l ty box. Apples, 20__!0c V box
forordinary, and 75-^*.Ilot choice qua ities; Pears,
73cfe. _2 £0 ty box ;fcLftncns. 89-«10 _• box for Ma-
laga, and ._ '4 50 tybox for ifomia;Una tS^'.lO
ty M 'or . Mexico,-, and $lj(g2o lor California ;
Tamarinds, 12@15c V tb;Bananas, -.(.I'U bunch ;
Wisconsin Cranberries, 815317- _) bbl; Tahiti
Oranges ,S3.@40 $ M; Mexican do, 830(835 VM.
Loreto, $_o@2_ .1 M. .. ." "\u25a0

Dried Fkiit— Trade is quite dull. > Sun-
dried Apples, 7@Sc for sliced, and si66_c
for quartered ;. Alden do, l.Jo; Apricots 11S__
20c; Blackberries, 15(_jl7c; Figs, S-^".ie for
pressed and 4(_6c for impressed ; Nectarines,
14t«15c; Peaches, lS@2oc for peeieJ, andlo@l3c
for unpeeled ;Pears, tfaiOc for whole, and .-("loc

for sliced; Plums, 14&15c for pitted, and s.'oe .1
lb for unpitted ;German Prunes, 11@13. V lb.
California Raisins, in lots of 250 boxes and upward,
are quoted as follows : f2_}2 25 for whole boxes,

82 i.ii.'il 50 for halves, 82 50@2 75 for quartern and
82 75@3 for eighths, with tlie usual discount to the
trade.

Honey—Comb, 12(<i15c ;strained, GJ_<7c for dark,
and 7"-7 ty lb tor white.

Bitter— The market is quite weak. Buyers make
but light purchases, iv order to force values lower.'
Fancy, 40c tyUi;choice roll, 85$-. _) lb; fair to
good, 2..(£532_c.. lb; trior to oniioaiy, VXgUo,
inside rate for mixed lots from country stores. Fir-
kinIb quotable at 30.3325 c for -Id and 35c V lb
for new. Pickled, 32i<g35c. U-ustsru is in large
supply, at a range of _.0 _;27.c V lb, according to
quality. .

Cheese— No change. California, 1?*. 15:;do, in
drums, l^alCc V th; Eastern, 16.r1!.c ;Western,
14(3150 SSI lb.

FJoos- Sales within our range were report.'! this
morning. California, 30__35c; Eastern, 27j_30c;
Lime. 25c $ dozen.

Poiltry-Several descriptions sold at better
prices this morning. Turkeys. 14© $> lb for
live, 14JiClc 38 lb lor dressed ;Roosters, ?4@5 for
old and 85_(6 50 for young; Hens, ;o<'7; Broilers,
84(34 50. according to size; Ducks, J(ijj7 lOty doz;
Geese, i2..fti 25 ty pair.

Wool.— The past week has been one of consider-
able activity. About 2,C00,000 lbs have changed
bauds within this period, chiefly lower grades,
ranging in price from ll@l4c ty lb. A reliable
authority places the stock on hand at rather md.r

00,000 lbs California, snd 200,000 lis Oregon. The
market i._ iteady. Southern fall, 12@14cfl lb for
fair to eood, and 9_illc for ordinary to inferior;
San Joaquin, ll@lSc for fair to rood ;13:a15c for
heavy mountain, and ltSwlSc forlight do;Northern,
14@10c for poor defective Sacramento, ISi32oc for
good Red Bluff and Chico, and 23(._25c ty tt) for
Humboldt and Mendocino. St cads may be quoted
at a ranee of 26@27c 9lb. Eastern Oregon illfirst
hands mainly consists of indifferent Spring, selling
.it 20ig23c -I lb. Fine lightfleece Valleys come at
about 29i_:30c, whilecommon grades are nominally
jji.i.'V't ii, Oregon Lambs are quotable at 24<_.26c
tyib for choice Eastern and 2Sa32c _> lb for valley.

Eastern and Foreign Markets.
New York,December 17th.

Brsadstutts— Flour is dulland Wheat is quiet,
latter at 81 12..1 IS.

Wool—steady. iff
Philadelphia, December ITtb.

Wool—The market continues quiet, and trade
dull. (_T__on, fine, "-.;;.; medium, S6(g4oc;

-\u25a0\u25a0.;;.. '..- \u25a0; New Mexican and Colorado, tine,
2oo:;oj; medium, _S<_:2S'_c; coarse, carpet wool,
2._i22c.

Boston, December 17th.
'\u25a0' Wool,— transactions of -be week have been
large, amounting to 2,000.000 pounds ofall kin.is,
but about one ball of this was California. For other
kiuds of wool the market has been comparatively
quiet, as isusual at this season if the year; but

ices were steady and holders confident of a better
and more active market at an early day. Some
slight concessions have been made on fine fleeces,
with sales of 1-0,000 pounds of Ohio and Pennsl-
vania XXat 47c; but most of tbe XX on the market
is held at _B@49c, and a lot of XXX sold at 52c.
Quite a number of buyers are about trying to pick
up cheap lots of wool for prompt cash, but there is
little that is available except at fullcurrent rates.
Michigan and Wisconsin fleeces are quiet at 44 @45c
for X.

-
Washed medium fleeces are in demand, and

sell from 47, \u25a0' .'.oc :combing and delaine fleeces have
been comparatively quiet, with _6@soc for coarse,
and|flne and choice No. las high as 55c. California
wool has been quite active. The sales of fall and
spring amount to 1,369,000 pounds at 26<g2_ic for
spring, and 151(532 lor fall. Pulled wools are in
fairdemand and firm, with sales at :.!i{<i42e for com-
mon and good supers, and .'iOjo.V-Mc forchoice East-
ern Maine and New York, a lot of handsome New
York selling at the latter figure. Soles of pulled
have been 300,000 pounds of all kinds. Unwashed
and unmerchantable fleeces have been in steady de-
mand, and medium grades, rankiii- from 361c,
had been sought after. Australian has been in de-
mand, with s lea o' 247,000 pounds at 39i543c for
cross-bred and clothing.

Liverpool, December 17th.
Wheat— Good to choice California, 9s lOd to 10s

Id. Spot lots are steadier ; floating cargoes are
firm ;cargoes on passage for shipment are steady.
French country markets are generally cheaper.

Sacramento Market. iffi
Frcit—Our Sacramento quotations are from

the price-lists of W. R Strong & Co., and are
revised up to 8 P. M. yesterday. They rep-
resent trade prices, and have in view selected
fruits suitable for shipment :Apples, Spitzenberg,
81 25 ; red, 81..1 25;cooking, DOo. .81;papered
for lone shipment, 81 -o(_l 50; pears, ordinary
varieties, 81 60gl 75; Witter Nellis, 82;
oranges Tahiti, $4 50 ; Loreta, 84d?4 50 _»
100 ; do Mexican, >:'.''!; lemons, Sicily, {9 50«_
10 ty box; California. 84 : brnnr.ss, S3©4
$ bunch ; sugar cane, ,2 50Q3 V bunch ;pine-
apples, B@9 » dozen ;limes, 81 5031 75

•
100 ;crai)

berries, 816.117 _> bbl. Choice apples for long keep-
ing are now coming forward and in complete va-
riety. In fruitthe variety is small, confined mainly
to apples and tropical fruits.

Dried California raisins, whole, 82 25®
2 50 ;half, 82 50@2 75;quarters, 82 7o_t3 ;eighths,
53.-3 59. Pears, 10@12c; plums, 15@16c; p aches,
l-.ilGc; apples, sliced, 7i3Bc; do quartered, 0i" ;
prunes, 121(310. ; blackberries, 18<S19c; figs,
choice, B@9c ;fair do. 6<37c ;apricots, 20 _f22c.

Nets— English Walnuts, 9010 c; new California
do, extra choice, 11/812c- Almonds, 15(i_17c ;Pea-
nuts, 0'« for California and B<a9_ for Eastern;
Hickory Nuts, Sf'loc; Pecan, 16c; Filberts,
16c ; I.r.izi:.-, 14c V Ib ; Eastern •Chestnuts,
30c ¥ tb ;Cocourats, tlertio 9100. -

Honey—Comb, San D:_s.i>, 13?17 : comb, in 2lb
cans, 83 50.11;extra extracted, 8 _!10c V lb ;com-
mon extracicd, 6<3Sc ¥ lb.

Feed— Our quotations are from the price-lists ot
E. A. Burr, of this city, and aro corrected to date :
Oat hay, 816@1S ty ton, baled; alfalfa, gll@l2 _) ton,
baled ;bran, $18 ? ton; barley, $20 9 ton;
ground barley,. 115 ty cwt.: wheat.. 81 40(3-1 4f ;
oats, 82 V cwt.; white wild oats 82 25 i. cwt.; al-
falfa seed, 121cVlb...... \u25a0 . , '

\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0 . ..

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK SALES.

Pan P-LAJ-CISOO, December 17, ISSO.
'

MORNING SESSION.

6_3ophir ..6,ca65| IOS. 8e1cher. .....'..... 6
255Mexican 7- 7; 125 Ovcnuin. 650
330 O.AC. S 9 (if>iIW-J Jvstice. 1700-66. 260 Bent &8e1ch....--, | 730 Cnion .l!<f-U_

, 130 California... i53_il 6oi 450 Julia..... XtaXie
845Savage 130.<2 40 3365 A'.ta 4 8 @_
760Chobtr. 2 60-.2 80 600 Caledonia tie
-48Po_otl ...2@l 90 820SH1U _t(.'.<:
240 Y.Jacket 350 70 Challenge .6 o -

1.2' II AN 5 75@7 210 New York __o
100 C. Point ISO 50 Oc .dental ISO
335 Sierra Nev. SJ^Sj 350 Lady Wash iso
_C0Imperial....- 2 c MOO. O. Hill 20
HO Keu-iick 12. 170 Andes.. 1916-2
200 Belcher ..2 3.'. 1350 Welli-Fargo 5c
50 Alha: .........4 190 5c0rpi0n.. ..;.....130

190 Utah... ..B_{'.Bi| 100 Capital Ssc
530 8u11i0n.. ......1J«»1 45 1260 Bin on 135<?.l 40'
565 Exchequer.. 1 -' \u25a0\u25a0! 102.60 Con. Dorado 25c" "

, AFTERNOON SI \u25a0BOX.•
MFnrekt .'..'.: 19.1 130T1nga..............40c

500 J_c__i.n ...25c 50 N Belle 8}
100 Argenta. ....15c 140 Summit He
4JO Tuscarora. _0t 740 Good haw l@9Cc
lOONavajo 70. 150 Kelvldere ..l.c
250 Day 3002-. 60 Mono 140
90 Albion 3&-.-0. 200 Jupiter ......25c--20Mt.Diabl> 4 50 Addenda ....... ...2fo

500 NBelle Isle 4f:c 80 Noonday......... • 1i
50 K.Mt.Diab10..... 2 c, 640 .lm.. 'me

170 Col mbns ...... ISO l?0-a King.......131(2131
"

135 80dia.;.........51..5i . \u25a0

* -——
—~—.. ._. .

Dr. Unoar's Liquor Antidote, fullyprepared
of the best QuillBark by M. S. Hammer, druggist,
Sacramento. (Ihucelebrated cure for drunkenness.

\u25a0

- —
\u2666-_\u25a0

—'. -
:, -f \u25a0\u25a0

':
Ask Your I>r. .ist for Hammer's Gly-

cerol of Tar for coughs and colds, and take
no other. '\u25a0. -f.zf.fz'.., ? \u25a0\u25a0 -ii^W^i&—

\u25a0 _- _.

For any burn, braise, pnieorinfl smmaticn
external cr internal, apply Trask's Magnetic
Ointment. J If itsucceeds, tellyour - friends;
if __ i-Jt, lue priuu willLe leiua uteU ''-"\u25a0.\u25a0•

.--..--\u25a0.

MECHANICS' STOBE.

1880. 1881.
\u25a0-'\u25a0•- "\u25a0.-- .--\u25a0 \u25a0-: --:

• "'". \u25a0
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MECHAN \u25a0 STOREIFOR Holiday Presents !
\u0084;;: . •,-.---'. / ;, .v.-j ,\u25a0 ;: ;; \u0084_*'. |

Holiday Presents AT MECHANICS' STORE I
-.i . .. •! -rX:.Zp Z '

\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0 y {•:\u25a0\u25a0-.:\u25a0 '•- z
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MECHANICS' STORE FOB Holiday Presents!

Holiday Presents AT MECHANICS' STORE!

MECHANICS' STORE FOR Holiday Presents!

"TOYS!" "TOTS!"

"TOYS!" "TOYS!"
"TOYS!" "TOYS!"

HOLIDAY PRESENTS AT Mechanics' Store!

-Mechanics' Store . FOR HOLIDAYPRESENTS !

HOLIDAY PRESENTS AT Mechanics' Store

Mechanics' Store FOR HOLIDAY. PRESENTS!

HOLIDAY PRESENTS AT Mechanics' Store

x . . \u25a0

'

•\u25a0 \u25a0

*_
— :—

Broadcloth Suits I j Q^jg I Silk Handkerchiefs !

Embroidered Slippers llPJIIGES !j French Bonnets ! j
\u25a0 r—+ -

Xf''fi'-— : —~+

j 'Boys' Clothing 1 j OISTE j Infants' Outfit s! j

Cloaks! PRICE! ! Perfumery!
i

.\u25a0\u25a0
• -

\u25a0-'
_^^_^_

i
- -

Novelties I ONE j• Ties! . j

HATS! IPRICE! i Dress Patterns!
\u25a0 -. -.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•• I '\u25a0•1..1 \u25a0' j_________ !

j White Shirts ! j ONE PRICE ! j Toilet Articles !
I, \u25a0\u25a0 •'\u25a0\u25a0''•! \u25a0' \u25a0. \u25a0 1 '-":\u25a0'

' _j_
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;i- •\u25a0 -\u25a0 f. \u25a0 H \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 —-.-_\u25a0\u25a0..., - " - '' . ;.
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MECHANICS' STORE FOR . Holiday Presents i
\u25a0ie-yffziff..f. ""

': '\u25a0\u25a0-.'_\u25a0'.[ ylyfi Iff I?".ifiif'i
iiHoliday Presents AT MECHANICS' STORE!
If'f \u25a0

'

. '\u25a0
'"'

\ -•:
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/

MECHANICS' STORE FOR Holiday Presents!

HoUday Presents AT' MECHANICS' STORE !

MECHANICS'^ STORE FOR : vHoliday Presents
' ' '

ff : i- ffix-ffi':- -ff -"\u25a0' \u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"fi. if 'i"i"
TOYS

"
TOYS !""

TOYS 1" 6I TOYS !"yi--:~ i
TOYS TOYS 1"

tr coxrvrKV osdeds ;filled rcoaPTLY. "___

Weinstock & Lubin,
ROPRIETOR S

'.JJ- J i-i z . Lf.fifff
- - - if
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J "I- x.

-
y-fi \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 . : \u25a0 -, yx:x.-x.z... \u25a0" zx: z.iff-y.xi.'iyXf-.i

MECHANICS' STORE,
Nos. 400, iky m, iOC, «8 £ street, iSacrameato.
-ZZr^-.ZZ^e:X.^iX:Z::.rZr.i.!-.Z.X... ... '"\u25a0 JJJJJ \u25a0 . Z.'X-ZyXT... .---ri'-X-L-',:-:: >̂JjVI".JJ-C..''. ;-j^S.V_.,-/-«i"\u0094
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HALE BEOS. & 00. ' ;f|
.-___-_______

__ _____ ___ _______ ____

fe Have Two Announcements to Make !
'vp« -I\u25a0\u25a0 iiiifißtn \u25a0L-Miii -ana \u25a0_m*^ om* cnmm THE FIRSTmiim amamOmmßtmJ. \u25a0&___> -__«___ alia Va/^Jf a£-_i

Is something everybody should know distinctly, although we -have
several times announced it already, hut not in so

;; COI3SPIGOOUS A MANNER.

Inquiries are constantly made of us, as to whether WE SELL ON CREDIT TO
\u25a0RELIABLE PARTIES. The question being often asked, leads us to believe that this
point inour business principles is not fully understood by those who are most interested
and therefore we deem it well to bring the subject emphatically forward.

'" ''
'\u25a0--\u25a0"', tf;

. Accordingly, we have to state that no matter how good their
credit may he, or however honorable may be their reputation, socially
or financially, no one can obtain any goods whatever from our House
unless by paying DASH for them.

WE SELL NOTHING ON CREDIT

\u25a0f :iii.
—

The remarkable success of our business in Sacramento shows that there is in

this city an intelligent class of consumers, for servicable goods, able and willingto pay
\u25a0CASH for what they get.Tind present indications show that we are in a field where it
is possible to build up the largest business on this coast, by relying only upon CASH
CUSTOMERS, and availingourselves of the immense advantage" CASH Receipts give
us inbuying and selling. . -' -•

- . '-'.

THB SECOND
Announcement- is not in regard to principles, hut

ICIEa" REGARD TO GOODS.

For good principles in any business are all very wellin their way, but to be of public
service they must be followed up by proper evidence that the adoption of those
principles and methods has for its result

MORE GOODS FOR THE MONEY,

AND

[ LESS MONEY FOR BETTER GOODS

Than by the old and fossil methods of business procedure.

Ff Our purchases are not for ONE, but for FIVE large Houses on this coast, none of
them being smaller than inSacramento.

Our Purchases are all for CASH.
Our Premises are Our Own and Paid For.
Our Entire Sales are for CASH.
Our Expenses are Light

. - ,We Ask for Our Goods the Only Price We Take.
Our Metis are Straightforward, and

• Our Principle is to
"

Serve Each as we Serve All!"

And, with such advantages, WE WOULD GO OUT OF BUSINESS did we not
believe that we can to-day offer the best value inDRYGOODS ANDFANCY GOODS
that has ever been offered inSacramento or any city on the coast.

TO TJSST THIS,

We ask the pleasure of a visit from any and all of those
who desire to Price or Examine Our Goods.

We have no cut and dried set of annoying rules and regulations, to show

people that we consider ourselves better than they.

We ask all to make themselves at home in our House. Our Salesmen are not paid
to rush our friends through their hands at the top of their speed. Our aim is to treat

visitors so that they may feel there is ONE HOUSE INSACRAMENTO capable of

properly supplying their wants, in the most simple manner ;and if we are busy when
visitors call to PRICE and INVESTIGATE, we wouldremind them that they can see
our prices for themselves, as

ALL OUR GOODS ARE PLAINLY MARKED .
AT THE SELLING PRICE !

SACR^. TST XUffTO;i'.'

CORNER NINTH AND X STS., SACRAMENTO
O A HALS & CO., SAN JOSE ; HALE 4; CO., STOCKTON ; I

O. A. HALEkCO., SALINASi
'

08, HiLE BBOS. & CO.,' PEl___._-_____


